CERTIFIED COVID OFFICER APPROVAL FORM

STUDENT NAME: ____________________________ PROGRAM & SECTION ________________________

PROJECT:_______________________________________ SHOOT DATES: ______________________

Please submit this form with your COVID Plan and the requirements listed below to
Nan.siribunlue@nyfa.com and filmmakingdept.LA@nyfa.edu

**Hiring Procedure:**

If a student production wishes to use current NYFA students as COVID officers the student must be in good standing with the school and have the following qualifications listed below.

Productions that exceed a total of 10 cast and crew must appoint or hire 2 COVID Officers.

**REQUIRED:**
- ❑ C19CO Certification (Only HES or Safe Sets Level B accepted)
- ❑ Privacy Law and HIPAA Certification (recommend University of Penn provided by Coursera)
- ❑ Resume(s) of COVID OFFICER Applicant(s) w/ Compliance Officer Experience
  - ❑ A minimum of 2 productions with contact information
  - ❑ A list of responsibilities as CO for each production
  - ❑ If hiring a student, 2 recommendation letters from NYFA instructors can be submitted in lieu of professional set experience.

**RECOMMENDED:**
- ❑ Contact Tracing Certification (recommend Johns Hopkins provided by Coursera)
- ❑ Hair/Makeup/Wardrobe COVID-19 Certification (Only BARBICIDE accepted)

__________________________
COVID Committee Signature

Name: ___________________________ Signature: ______________________ Date: __________

February 11, 2021